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QUESTION: 39 
HP StoreVirtual volumes are configured as Network RAID 10+1. Which resilience 
levels does this RAID configuration provide? (Select two.) 

A. Three copies of data replicated between nodes 
B. Protection from multiple site failures 
C. Protection against any two nodes going offline 
D. Single parity distributed across all nodes in the cluster 
E. Protection against any six drives failing in the cluster 

Answer: A, C 

Reference: 
http://h20195.www2.hp.com/V2/GetPDF.aspx%2F4AA4-2922ENW.pdf(page 4, see 
table 1) 

QUESTION: 40 
A customer has a large HP StoreVirtual 4000 Storage environment. They add two 
HP StoreVirtual 4000 Storage FC nodes to the cluster.After initial testing, they want 
to use the FC nodes to access some of the existing volumes and snapshots. What 
must the customer know before mounting the volumes and snapshots? 

A. No connection from a host can exist via FC and iSCSI at the same time.  
B. Snapshots must not be connected like the parent volumes. 
C. Snapshots must be connected like the parent volumes. 
D. Parallel connection via FC and iSCSI exists. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 41 
In comparison to HP StoreVirtual Gen2, which technology changes were introduced 
with HP StoreVirtual Gen3? (Select two.) 

A. All new HP StoreVirtual models support deduplication. 
B. All new HP StoreVirtual models support Fibre Channel. 
C. A second virtual CPU for the HP StoreVirtual VSA was added. 
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D. A second 10 TB capacity license for the HP StoreVirtual VSA was added. 
E. All new HP StoreVirtual models are based on ProLiant Gen8 servers. 

Answer: D, E 

QUESTION: 42 
Your customer plans to implement an HP StoreVirtual 4000 Storage solution based 
on Fibre Channel. What is the requirement for this solution? 

A. 16 Gbit FC SAN architecture 
B. DSM for Microsoft MPIO 
C. 10 Gbit iSCSI Backbone 
D. LeftHand OS 9.5 

Answer: C 

Reference: 
http://www8.hp.com/h20195/v2/GetDocument.aspx?docname=4AA4-4517ENW
 

QUESTION: 43 

A customer has an application that has a Read-Write ratio of 25% read with 75% 

write. Which RAID level allows for redundancy and the best performance'?
 

A. Network RAID 10+2 
B. Network RAID 10 
C. Network RAID 0 
D. Network RAID 10+1 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 44 
In the event of a site failure in a multi-site configuration that is configured according 
to HP best practices, how does the HP StoreVirtual 4000 Storage system handle the 
failover and tailback process? 
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A. Failover is automatic, but fallback is manual. 
B. Failover is automatic, but failback requires additional scripting. 
C. Failover and failback are both manual processes. 
D. Failover and failback are completely automatic. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 45 
Which HP StoreVirtual functionality provides customers with the ability to remove 
existing storage nodes from a cluster and replace them with new storage nodes 
online, with no loss of data or data availability? 

A. Peer Persistence 
B. Cluster Swap  
C. Online Import  
D. Remote Copy 

Answer: B 

Reference: 
http://h20195.www2.hp.com/V2/GetPDF.aspx%2F4AA4-2922ENW.pdf(page 11, 
first paragraph on the page, second sentence) 

QUESTION: 46 
A customer has an existing computer room with Fibre Channel servers and storage. 
You install three 4730 FC storage nodes in an existing HP StoreVirtual 4000 
Storage environment. When you try to create a server in the CMC. you do not see 
the server's WWNN. What could cause the CMC to not see the server? (Select two.) 

A. The Management group was not enabled for FC. 
B. Microsoft Multipathing was not set up and enabled on the server. 
C. The server the CMC is running on does not have FC HBAs installed. 
D. Zoning was not configured for the server. 
E. HP StoreVirtual Application Integration Solution Pack was not installed on the 
server. 

Answer: A, D 
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